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Executive Summary 

 As a married BYU student with three kids, I quickly learned that managing my finances was going 

to be very important.  After being at BYU for several years, I realized there were also many other 

students that were in a similar situation.  This program has a basic layout that will allow the user to 

organize their finances, but the VBA code that I added to this sheet is where some of the more powerful 

functionality comes in.  First, many people keep track of upcoming expenses to ensure they have 

enough money available for the expenses.  This program will gather the data from the user’s calendar 

and import the data into a worksheet for easy access.  Next, the program will ask the user for their login 

and password for US Banks’ website and gather all of the necessary bank information.  Finally, a button 

has been added to generate basic reports that can be printed for general record keeping. 

Implementation 

 In order to create the spreadsheet that would accomplish my given tasks, I broke the overall 

product into three parts.  The three parts are: gather calendar information, gather bank information, 

generate reports.  In order to accomplish this task, I needed one module and two user forms.  The 

following are the methods contained in my program: 

Module 1 

    

Subprocedure Action Taken 

Sub getInfo(control As 
IRibbonControl) 

Starts the process to get calendar and bank information. 

Sub loginUser() Opens loginForm to gather user name and password for bank account. 

Function 
checkedAccount(newAccount As 
String) As Boolean 

Checks to make sure we haven't already pulled the bank account 
information for the given bank account.  This became necessary as US 
Bank has each bank account available multiple times after you log in. 

Sub getCalendarInfo() Calls getFile and parseCalendar methods. 

Sub parseCalendar(filePath As 
String) 

Pulls apart the calendar information and arranges it in an Excel format. 

Function getFile() Opens dialog box to allow the user to select the file that contains the 
calendar data. 

Sub bankLogin() Logs in to bank account and calls copyAccountsOverall method. 

Sub copyAccountsOverall() Copies the overall bank information that is displayed when user first logs 
in to bank account. 

Sub getTransactions(accountName 
As String) 

Imporst all of the recent transaction information for the account number 
passed in as a string.  After information is imported the copyTransactions 
method is called 

Sub copyTransactions() Formats the information from the getTransactions method in a better 
format and copies the information to the Banks tab. 
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Sub createReports(control As 
IRibbonControl) 

Determines which reports have been selected and calls theh proper 
methods to generate those reports.  Also, calls the method to create a 
PDF version of the report. 

Sub overallBankReport() Generates the portion of the report containing overall bank information. 

Sub bankTransReport() Generates the portion of the report containing all of the transactions for 
the individual bank accounts. 

Sub calendarReport() Generates the portion of the report containing the information from the 
calendar. 

Sub ourTransReport() Generates the portion of the report containing the user's recorded 
transactions. 

Sub overallUsReport() Adds the overall account information based on the user's own records. 

Sub createPDF() Generates a PDF version of the report. 

Sub removeData(operation As 
String) 

Removes all of the irrelevant rows in an attempt to make the information 
appear in a more user friendly layout. 

Function lastUsedCell() As Integer Finds the last cell that was used so the spreadsheet can add data to the 
next available cell. 

  loginForm 

    

Subprocedure Action Taken 

Private Sub okButton_Click() Hides the login form and passes the user name and password to Excel to 
login to the bank account. 

  reportForm 

    

Subprocedure Action Taken 

Private Sub cancelButton_Click() Closes the form without saving any data. 

Private Sub okButton_Click() Closes the form and copies the necessary report information to an Excel 
sheet for further processing by the module. 

Private Sub overallUs_Change() Ensures that the overall bank information box is also checked if this box is 
checked.  This is necessary to ensure the proper layout. 

Private Sub overallBank_Change() Unchecks the overallUs checkbox if this box is also unchecked for layout 
purposes. 

Private Sub UserForm_Initialize() Initializes the combo box containing the time data. 

 

 In order to run the new functionality, the user only needs to click on either the “Get Info” button 

or the “Reports” button located on the “Insert” tab.  Clicking on the “Get Info” button will start the 

process of getting the information from the calendar and from the bank website.  The user will first be 

presented with the following dialog box. 
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 The user will then select the text file containing the calendar information.  For this program I 

used a simple program called Calendar Magic (found at http://download.cnet.com/ Calendar-

Magic/3000-2124_4-10496716.html?tag=mncol;1) for creating the calendar.  The user could conceivably 

set this program to work with a file from Outlook or Thunderbird, but the mail system would need to be 

set up to auto export upon closing.  However, my wife doesn’t use either of these programs, so I chose 

to use Calendar Magic.  The dialog box should start the user in the home directory for all of the Calendar 

Magic files. 

 After the user has selected a file, Excel will format the data and then move on to the process of 

getting the bank data.  The user is presented with the loginForm and asked for their user name and 

password. 

 

 This user form keeps the user’s information private so others cannot access the data for 

malicious intent.  Once proper data is given, Excel will go out to the internet and gather all of the 
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information about the user’s US Bank account and format the information in a user friendly manner.  All 

of this information is placed on the “Bank” worksheet. 

 Finally, if the user needs to generate reports for more permanent record keeping, he or she may 

click on the “Reports” button.  This button will pull up the reportForm which has the following layout: 

 

 This form allows the user to customize the information that is presented in the report and the 

period of time that will be represented in the report.  If the user selects “Cancel”, no action is taken; 

however, if “OK” is selected, the workbook will add a new temporary tab and compile the requested 

data.  This data is then saved as a PDF and the temporary tab is deleted.  The PDF is automatically 

presented to the user for immediate viewing and is saved for later use in the same directory as the 

workbook. 

Learning and Conceptual Difficulties 

 Most of my project seemed fairly straight forward; however, I encountered several problems 

while trying to access the data from the bank’s website.  When I first tried to log on to the bank’s site, I 

found out that Internet Explorer did not ever think the page loaded.  This meant the agent was stuck 

waiting forever for a page that wouldn’t load.  In order to overcome this problem, I finally found another 

login page that only had the login field.  This page loaded significantly faster. 

 The next problem that I encountered is that some pages would indicate they had loaded, but 

then they would request more information and start loading the page again.  This especially became a 

problem on the page that requested the user’s password.  Since the page had not fully loaded the 

program would be unable to find the text box for the password so the whole program would crash.  I 

resolved this problem by telling the agent to wait twice.  After I did this, the whole login process ran very 

smoothly. 
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 I also encountered a problem with getting the transaction information for each of the individual 

accounts.   The US Bank website changes the URL for each individual account every time the user logs in.  

The program can find this information, but it is duplicated.  I had to set the system up to find the specific 

addresses that were assigned to each account, and since these numbers were sometimes repeated I had 

to set up a method that would figure out if I had already checked on that specific account.  This process 

ensured I pulled all of the information about every account without duplicating any information. 

 Finally, as I was formatting the information to be presented in a user friendly manner, I wanted 

to delete many of the unnecessary rows.  For some reason I kept on having lots of rows that I thought 

were being skipped; however, I found out the problem was that I was starting the deletions from the top 

and going to the bottom.  What would happen is if row three was deleted, the program would continue 

on row four without looking at the new row three.  After I discovered this problem, I found if I started 

the process from the bottom of the data, I would not have any extra rows left over in the end. 


